Surface
Preparation
& Coating
Services

Enerpro Group is the premier provider of Surface Preparation and Coatings Services. Our custom
solutions mean we choose the best techniques to remove existing coatings, prepare surfaces for
inspection and coating reinstatement.
aWe

pride ourselves on our blasting and painting
technicians’ expert knowledge and ability to inspect and
repair all variants of coatings systems to all structures.
Enerpro technicians are all trained and certified in the
repair of coating systems.

aWe have an extensive range of coating equipment and

accessories that support the delivery of turnkey coating
programmes to support clients’ fight against corrosion
and to maintain their assets’ integrity.

aWe

commonly undertake an offshore or onshore
condition survey prior to providing a quote for any
coating project.

INDUSTRY SECTORS

a Oil and Gas Installations
a Wind Farm Substations
a Marine Sector
a Offshore and Onshore Wind Turbines
a Nuclear Plants
a Biomass
PREPARATION

aWorking

closely with our customers to understand
their needs, our highly skilled teams can undertake
extensive coating works as either a single discipline or as
part of a wider, integrated service offering.

a Powered Preparation, Needle Guns,
Grinders and Sanders
a Manual Preparation
a Abrasive Blasting (Dry & Wet)
a High Pressure Water Jetting & Hydro-Blasting
a Chemical Stripping

aAll

COATING

of our blasting and painting technicians are
handpicked, to ensure they have the required levels
of competency and experience in their chosen fields,
This way we can guarantee that the work carried out by
Enerpro is of the highest quality.

a Single Tier Systems
a Multiple Tier Systems
a Non-Skid/Anti-Slip
a Composite Wraps
APPLICATION

a Airless Spraying
a Stripe Coating
a HVLP Spraying
a Brush & Roller Application
a Electrostatic Spraying

SCALABLE TEAM aSkilled aExperienced aCapable
sales@enerpro.co.uk
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CASE STUDY

Asset Integrity
Maintenance
Works
Asset:		
Rig Type:
Location:
Date:

Valaris JU-292
Jack-up
Dundee, UK
Q3-2018

Enerpro Group were awarded a rig maintenance project for Valaris JU-292 in Dundee. The project included
preparation and painting of the rig’s ballast tanks and internal crane pedestals. The original coating system
was weathered and was showing signs of severe corrosion.
ABRASIVE BLASTING ADVANTAGES

aCan be used to clean large areas of steel
aGives a good profile to steel before painting
aRemoves rust, old paint, oils, grease & soluble salts
Ballast tanks are areas of complex steel structure
with poor access and permanent condensation, so
the coating system must withstand these factors
Adequate ventilation was adhered during the project
for proper drying and curing of the coating.

SA 2.5 Standards Appliedset Manager)

KEY BENEFITS
aThe coating system used on this application best fitted
the water ballast tanks where the humid conditions promote
accelerated corrosion.

aThe coating system used was a low-temperature version
to enable application throughout the year.

aEase of application - less time, more productivity.
aThe coating system used is suitable for new build, in dry
dock and for onboard maintenance.

aNo environmental spills occurred during workscope.
COST SAVINGS & MANAGEMENT

Ballast Tank Inspectionet Manager)

The tanks were completed with no delays to the project
and much quicker than was anticipated by the client. The
workscope was completed under budget.

The Rig Manager was very impressed and suggested
we offer Valaris a maintenance painting schedule for
all the N class assets.sset Manager)

We completed the project with no lost time incidents.
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